Grammar Fun Grade VI
Mixed Bag
Identify the types of sentences:
Do not disturb the class.
Whom were you talking to last night?
Please wait for me.
What a beautiful dress you are wearing!
Horses are valuable animals to have on farm.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fill in the blanks with correct verbs:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Everyone ____________ (is/are) anxious about the result.
Each of the suspected men _________________ arrested. (is/are)
Time and tide_____________ for none. (wait/waits)
Neither Susan nor her friends ________________ (was/were) were willing to work there.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Ten kilometers ____________ a long walk. (is/are)
Physics _____________ is a difficult subject for some. (is/are)
The Three Musketeers _______________ written by Dumas. (is/are)
She _______________ meeting people. (avoid)
Nick _________________ for New York on Monday. (sail)
We ____________________ him to be foolish. (think)

Fill in the blanks by forming nouns from the given adjectives/verbs in the
brackets:
1.
2.
3.
4.

__________________ is next to godliness. (clean)
________________ is better than ________________. (wise, strong)
At the end of the play, the ________________ gets obsessed by his legacy. (act)
The government is looking at developing health _________________ and giving healthy living
advice. (promote)

5. He accepted the honour with _______________. (humble)

Fill in the blanks with appropriate pronouns:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

I was in a hurry, so I washed the car ________________.
________________ was there to rescue the child.
John and I painted the door _________________.
_________________ is a present from my uncle.
Between you and _______________, I do not believe him.
This is the house ________________ belongs to my uncle.
__________________ has stolen my watch.

8. Karim has lost ______________ dog and cannot find _______________.
9. Whom can I trust if not _________?

Fill in the blanks with appropriate adjectives:
1. He is an extremely _________________ student. (gift)
2. It was a dark and _________________ night. (storm)
3. We had a _________________ view of Mt. Everest. (distance)
4. He led the team to a ________________ victory. (glory)
5. The __________________ soldier shot the terrorist. (courage)
6. The ____________________ thief lied in the court. (shame)
7. It was a _______________ argument. (child)
8. His house has a __________________ garden. (love)
9. We were on __________________ terms. (friend)
10. Paint the __________________ chair green. (wood)

